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Controlling Fire Blight of Pear
and Apple by Accurate Prediction
of the Blossom Blight Phase
Fire blight. caused by the bacterium
E r w i ~ i aamylovora (Burr.) Winsl. et al,
has teen one of the most emtic and
unpredictable diseases of pear and apple

(29). Our perplexity is due mainly to our
lack of fundamental knowIcdge of the
bacterium and the mode of infection,
crspeciallyjust before and during bloom.
Infection processes are closely related to
environmental factors, in particular
temperature and moisture.
In spite of considerable effons to
control fire blight, the disease still caum
significant tree damage and crop loss.
Coupled with poor economic returns,
blight has beta a major factor in the
decision to abandon apple or pear
orchards or to top work trees to more
resistant varieties. The development of
streptomycin resistance in Caiifornia in
the early 1970sresulted in a partial return
to the use of fixed copper treatments for
control. Underartain weather conditions,
these copper compounds may induce
fruit russeting, which reduces the valueof
the crop. These facts, together with the
considerable cost of applying the
neEessary protective materials and of
removing diseased tissue, have resulted in
a continuing quest for improved methods
of controlling the disease, including
accurate prediction of the blossom blight
phase.

The Bacterlurn
E. amylovora can exist and be
disseminated in three distinct forms: 1) as
bacterial ooze or exudate (Fig. 1A),
usually originating fmm active cankers
(2,28) in the spring or blighted blossoms
and shoots during the growing season; 2)
as dry bacterial tendrils or strands (1 5) on
shoots and fruit (Fig. 1B and C),
occumng seldom and usually only under
low humidity conditions: and 3) as
bacterial cells produced in or near
infected tissues (I,14). Ooze is spread
mainly by insects and wind-driven rains,
and bacteria1 strands stre spread mainly
by wind murents( t 5). BacteridaeIlsof E
amylovora may exist epiphytically on the
surface of various host tissues (Fig. ID)
and endophytically inside the vascular
system of the plant f 10).
E. umylo~oruis frequently present as
an epiphyte on various parts of rosamus
p h t s . This has been clmrly demonstrated
on pear, apple. and pyracaath blossoms
in California (26); on pear and apple
bbssoms in Michigan (241, New York
(M),
and West Virginia (31); and on pear
and apple blossoms,leaves, and dormant
buds in Ontario (5.9). Recently, similar
findings on hawthorn and cotoneaster
have been reported from West Germany
(6) and the Netherlands (18).
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The earliest detailed studies of the
epidemiology of fire blight were made in
the late 19308 by Hildebrand (1 I) in New
York and by Rosen (22)in Arkansas.

Both scientists showed quite conclusively
that d umylovor~couId enter unwounded
blossoms through natural openings in the
stigma, nectary, antbers, and scpaIs.
They reported that in pears the nectarial
surface appeared to be the most
vulnerable avenue for invasion, whereas
in apples the stigmas and anthers proved
to be the main centers of penetration.
Thomson (25) demonstrated that stigmas
of pear and apple pistils provide sites for
s i g n i i t multiplication of E annyfovora.
Transfer of these high populations from
the stigma to the hypanthium by rain or
heavy dew resulted in blossom infections.
Beer and Opgenorth (2) investigated
the effect of environment on the prwence
of E amylovora on holdover canker
surfaces. The number of E amylovoru
cells on cankers was positively correlated
with warm 0 1 7 C), moist conditions
occurring at least 1 day kfore sampling.
In inoculation studies of apple and pear
blossoms. the rate of fire blight
development increased significantly with
increasing temperatures (20). The rate of
disease development was slower when
blossoms were inoculated with 10' than
with I@ cfu per bIossom. In California
and Utah, however, natural bacterial
populations of ld to 10' cfu per flower
wem detected on pistils of blossoms of
several rosactous hosts, often without
causing disease (25). E. amyiavora
survived at least 14dayson 80%of pistilinoeuIated flowers, whereas bacteria
were reisolated from only 20% of the
flowers inoculated on the hypanthium.
The restricted colonization of the

